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WELCOME – President Rich Bottarini

PLEDGE AND 4 Way Test – Tom
Cleland

INTRODUCTIONS - VISITING ROTARIANS
None this week
INTRODUCTIONS - MEMBERS INTRO THEIR GUESTS



Debbie Potmesil



Greg Putnam





Tim Unser

Richard Berg, Speaker of the Day

QUOTE OF THE DAY - “Even if you're on
the right track, you'll get run over if you just
sit there.” - Will Rogers

JOKE OF THE DAY was presented by PATTI
MANNATT
Why are married women heavier than single
women?
 Single women come home see what is in
the fridge and go to bed.
 Married women come home, see what is
in bed and go to the fridge.

TRIVIA - Winners get a Free Raffle Ticket

1. What is the least expensive time of the
day to use electric power? (Night time after 6
PM) Jerry Campbell

2. What is the peak time in California for
electric power production? (Because of
solar generated power, it is between
1PM and 4PM) Jerry Ogden

3. What percentage of electric power used by PG&E is produced by
solar/wind/geothermal? (Third) Richard Berg
ANNOUNCEMENTS
o SCARC Meeting – August 30, sponsored by Healdsburg Sunrise
o Social a Bertapelle’s August 8th has been cancelled

o
Jim Westfall presented the new
Rotary lunch invitation cards

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

 Luks, Phil
education fund



Aug 03 - $75 to the

Campbell, Jerry
Aug 08 - $100 to
Rotary International

 Decker, MarkAug 15 - $50 to his Paul
Harris



Avakian, John
Aug 16 - $50 to the Club

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES



Larson, Kellie
years - $25 to the Education Fund

21

 Peeters, Henk
13 years - $26 to the Education Fund

SERVICE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
 Max Dunn Golf Tournament
• John and Janice Torres
• Brad Pender
• Gary Anderson
• Al Loebel
• Don Mitchell
• Howard Brunner
• Jim Westfall
• Wally Schultz
• Greg Nelson
• Rick Tang

PAUL HARRIS AWARDS
President Rich gave Paul Harris awards to:
 Mike and Debbie Potmesil – Paul
Harris plus 2
 John and Janice Torres – Paul
Harris plus 4

FRIEND OF ROTARY AWARD – JANICE TORRES

President Rich recognized Janice Torres for all the
work she has done for Rotary over the years

RECOGNITIONS AND HAPPY DOLLARS

Paul Frechette had $50 for his vacation at
Packer Lake

Jean Herschede had $50 to her Paul
Harris for her trip to Ohio to visit her
parents

Kellie Larsen gave $25 to the club for the great tennis team she captained at the
District Tournament

RAFFLE–
Wally Schultz's ticket was drawn but he did not draw
the black marble; therefore, he got a nice bottle of
Bertapelle Wine instead.

PROGRAM –
Tom Colbert introduced our speaker,
Richard Berg of the Sustainable
Design Assessment Team (SDAT)
representing the SDAT project.
Proposal for an American Institute of
Architects review of the city was
proposed by a group of citizens and
was endorsed by the City Council.
The proposal was accepted.
In preparation of visit of architect,
economist, urban planners and other professionals, the American Institute of Architects held a
series of preliminary meetings months ago to choose the best panelists to come to the City.
They met with about 125 citizens at that stage of the project.
The team will prepare a report after asking several panel and citizens about what the city does
well; how do things get done here; how do you keep informed, along with other issues.
The team will be here from August 13th to 15th. The team will tour the city on the August 12th..
On the 13th they will hold 3 focus group meeting and a community meeting at the high school
(6PM).
The final report will be presented in October or November.
President Rich declared the meeting closed and rang the bell.
Next Week’s Speaker – Andrew Akufo – Healdsburg Center for the Arts

